SWTrails PDX
Monthly Meeting Minutes
April 23, 2020
Attendance: Doug Rogers, Dave Manville, Don Baack, Lee Buhler, Brian Brady, Glenn Bridger, Jason Bergstrom, Debbie
Small, Hans Steuch, Barbara Bowers, Barbara Stedman, Rita Fox
Guests: Peter Carew and Joel Phillips
Doug called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm (met on ZOOM video conference call)
Agenda: Lee made a motion to approve the agenda, and Barbara Bowers seconded it. There were no objections.
Minutes: Don made a motion to approve the February 27, 2020 minutes. Lee seconded the motion and there were no
objections. (NOTE: our March Board meeting was cancelled due to the coronavirus pandemic health crisis and community
shutdown in mid-March.)
Upcoming Community Events: All events are canceled due to state coronavirus pandemic shutdown.
Treasury report: Lee presented the current income statement and noted that we have $27,904.66 in the bank year to
date. Lee, Hans, Don, and Doug have been working on the required federal 990-EZ tax return for SWTrails PDX, and Lee
went over it briefly, explaining the entries. A motion was made by Barbara Bowers to approve the tax return, Hans
seconded it and there were no objections. The members thanked Lee and Hans for their good work on the tax return.
Membership: Barbara B. said we have 63 current members (48 members at $10 each, six donors, and nine sponsors).
Social Media: Barbara S. reported good reactions on Facebook to the self-led hikes. SWTrails PDX is now on Instagram as
well and has already gotten a few followers. Guest Peter Carew said he went on a few of the hikes and really enjoyed
them. He offered a suggestion to use GPS tracking instead of a visibility tool. Brian said he will be making a hike library and
will consider adding more applications.
Recognition of Don Baack by Portland Parks Foundation: Unfortunately, the Parks Foundation event to recognize
outstanding folks in the community -- including Don -- was canceled due to the pandemic. Members congratulated Don on
his outstanding work in the community.
Review of recent coronavirus pandemic and our state-wide “stay at home” directions: Doug said we are re-thinking
what SWTrails can do now to serve our community. Everyone in our state has been drastically impacted by our need to
practice “social distancing” every time we leave our homes. All of our organized group hikes for our community had to be
canceled. There were many ideas exchanged in March emails in trying to find new ways for us, and all of our neighbors, to
SAFELY walk and bike around our community. “Self-led hikes” was an excellent answer, and congratulations are due to
everyone who has taken part in showing how we can do this. Brian, of course, spearheaded this effort, and has devoted
much time to it. There are three to date and one more is ready to go online soon. Brian said he would appreciate
members’ ideas on other hikes in areas beyond Hillsdale (map was displayed showing mostly Hillsdale hikes). Dave
suggested this online posting be updated every two weeks showing everything posted so far. Doug suggested a mixture of
short and long hikes, to meet the needs of those wanting different choices in how long their hike is. Dave cautioned that
we need to be careful in promoting self-led hikes, that this should be for individuals and very small family groups (mostly
immediate family). We don’t want to encourage too many people hiking together as larger groups during coronavirus
time. Doug said that we should put an emphasis with all of our communications about keeping safe distances from each
other, paying attention to others around us on the trails, to be sure to step aside off the trail (since many are very
narrow!) or crossing to the other side of the street, to give a safe space for those coming towards us on our route (or
wanting to pass us from behind).

Publicity for SWTrails PDX: Deb pointed out that there is no person designated as responsible for our “official” publicity
about our activities, and that every organization needs to think about this – who is authorized to do this, when, and how.
Dave said this should be called “communications.” Britta was managing our website but has mostly had to scale back on
this (but she can still help some), so Brian has stepped in to oversee our website. Don said some groups have formal
newsletters but that is very involved. He also suggested he can continue to send stuff to the editor of the Oregonian and
our local newspapers. Don said he will share all of his communication contacts. Doug said there needs to be consistency
in communication that the Board has agreed to, like when someone is speaking on behalf of SWTrails PDX. The Board can
ask the four Board Officers to coordinate this activity (as an Executive Committee) between Board meetings to make sure
the organization agrees with what is being sent.
SWTrails PDX projects status report: All projects are currently at a standstill. Dave showed the list of folders and projects.
Nothing going on right now due to the coronavirus shutdown.
Advocacy Corner Updates: PBOT’s Naito new crosswalk at SW Whitaker is to go to contract in the fall. Red Electric Trail
Bridge construction bid should go out next year but we’ll get updates on this. Don discussed with people in the city about
a stimulus for developing parts of the Red Electric Trail. Don did a walkaround with candidate Sam Adams explaining the
project. Getting anything done in the next two years will be a challenge due to coronavirus. Don talked with Mike Roach
th
getting trash pickups scheduled. Hans asked about the SW 25 St. trail project, Don had no feedback on it yet.
Last Minute Announcements: Dave showed an image of and talked about the projects in Marshall Park. Portland Parks
purchased ground past the All Creek bridge recently. Dave pointed out on the map his suggestions of changes that would
th
be helpful, especially one to avoid walking on SW 18 . Don added that a great step would be to have a safe school
th
crossing at SW 17 and Taylors Ferry since it is now an unsafe street to walk.
Don talked about a scheduled work party for ivy removal by Wilson HS. Doug clarified that it is probably not happening
due to coronavirus. Don said it was a school district project, but it could be our project because we could be on the street
right-of-way. There was still a question about the safety of work parties right now. Glenn suggested that the group hold
off on school properties, Deb agreed.
Glenn recently send out an email about the proposed Salmonberry Trail that follows the abandoned right-of-way of the
railroad that went from Vernonia across the Coast Range mountains to Nehalem Bay and eventually to Tillamook. He has
information about a book his friend has written about it, “Punk, Rotten and Nasty.” Glenn said his friend has walked the
trail route and could come and talk to the group sometime.
Meeting adjourned at 8:21 pm
Submitted by Rita Fox, Secretary
Next meeting Thursday, May 28, 2020

